Sapphormation: Difference is Power // Sat 2nd Nov 2019
Time

G17

G87

Studio

1.58

1.64

12-1

Invisible
women
screening
Come and
explore the
untold story of
Manchester’s L
GBTQ+ history
over the last 50
years through
the lens of two
women’s
incredible
journey
of rebellion and
activism.

Crafts with
Georgia
Summers
Join in and make
a little cross
stitch to take
away

A song in
seconds with
Claire
Mooney
Create a
powerful song
sharing your
experiences

Social media
demystified
with Monica
Dhillon
Want to know
how to meet
other women
(or block/
delete
them)... then
come along

Women’s
landmark laws
with Dr Kay
Lalor
Come and hear
about 2
historical
landmark cases
that changed
the rights of
women

Crafts with
Hebe Phillips
Come and create
something
wonderful Screen
printing

Comedy
workshop
with Ali Kahn
Prepare to
have a laugh
and a giggle
until your side
ache!

Social media
demystified
with Monica
Dhillon
Want to know
how to meet
other women
(or block/
delete
them)... then
come along

Alternative
relationships
with Ellis
Lewin-Turner
Let’s explore the
realm of
alternative
relationships
and confronting
fears and
dispelling myths
around nonmonogamy
relationships.

1.66

Steps

Outside

Bike
maintenan
ce with
Bike Hive
Bring your
bike along
to find out
how to fix
those things
you wished
you could
and get the
best from
each ride

Basic car
maintenanc
e with Kwik
Fit
Come and
find out the
basic things
to ensure
your car
performance
at its peak

Bike
maintenan
ce with
Bike Hive
Bring your
bike along
to find out
how to fix
those things
you wished
you could
and get the
best from
each ride

Basic car
maintenanc
e with Kwik
Fit
Come and
find out the
basic things
to ensure
your car
performance
at its peak

Break
1.15-2.15

W.R.A.P
(women risk
and AIDS)
with Dr
Niamh Moore
30 years on
from the
original study,
let’s talk about
how things
have changed

Break
2.30-3.30 Young
women’s
space ONLY
Under 25
space. Share
your coming
out stories in
the

Crafts with
Hebe Phillips
Come and create
something
wonderful Screen
printing

Men chase,
women
chose by
PeopleZoo
Enjoy this
comedy
sketch
exploring
women,
science and
sex by
debunking
gender myths.

Reiki with
Pauline Smit
you will get
the chance to
explore Reiki
energy
yourself and
how to use
the energy to
support
yourself in
challenging
situations.

Women of
colour poetry
space ONLY
with MandlaRae
Come and
explore
writing
personal
poetry in a
way that
evokes
resilience,
strength and
inner power.

Bike
maintenan
ce with
Bike Hive
Bring your
bike along
to find out
how to fix
those things
you wished
you could
and get the
best from
each ride

Basic car
maintenanc
e with Kwik
Fit
Come and
find out the
basic things
to ensure
your car
performance
at its peak

Crafts with Kate
O’Brien What
can you knit/
crochet in a
hour? Come and
find out

Fearsome
fabulous
female
pirates with
Holly Cruise
history meets
comedy in
this show
where you will
hear real
life examples
of female
pirates from
across the
world

Reiki with
Pauline Smit
you will get
the chance to
explore Reiki
energy
yourself and
how to use
the energy to
support
yourself in
challenging
situations.

Feminist
protest
songs with
Claire & Nina
Join us in
showing our
strength in
song

Bike
maintenan
ce with
Bike Hive
Bring your
bike along
to find out
how to fix
those things
you wished
you could
and get the
best from
each ride

Basic car
maintenanc
e with Kwik
Fit
Come and
find out the
basic things
to ensure
your car
performance
at its peak

Break
3.45-4.45 Disabled
women ONLY
Craft space
with Nice Time
Arts
Art is for
everybody,
come along
and be creative

Finish

